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Statement of problem. Cyclic thermal fatigue has demonstrated a significant influence of the thicknesses
of luting composite and ceramic in crack propensity of porcelain laminates.
Purpose. This study was conducted to define potentially involved parameters for crack development in
porcelain laminates bonded to teeth. Finite element modeling was used to evaluate the respective effects of
luting composite shrinkage and significant thermal changes.
Material and methods. A buccolingual cross-section of a maxillary incisor was digitized and used as a
template to generate a single 2-dimensional mesh, including all the different restorative designs. Luting
composite shrinkage was simulated at a baseline temperature of 20°C. The effect of thermal loads from
20°C to 5°C and from 20°C to 50°C was assessed with and without preexisting composite shrinkage.
Results. Shrinkage of the luting composite alone generated important compressive forces on the ceramic,
either at the restoration surface or interface. Compression intensity was related to geometry and ratio of
thicknesses between the ceramic and luting composite (CER/CPR). Lower ratios produced higher com-
pression forces in the ceramic. When thermal loads were combined to the composite shrinking forces, the
stress pattern was significantly changed only for the experimental conditions with the lowest CER/CPR
ratio. Temperature increase reduced compressive stresses and exacerbated tensile stresses. Thermal loads
were simulated alone (situation of an “ideal nonshrinking” luting composite) and generated mainly tensile
stresses in the ceramic, which intensity was again modulated by the CER/CPR ratio and the local geometry
of composite and ceramic. Because of ceramic brittleness, these tensile forces were more detrimental than
the high compression created by composite shrinkage alone. The stress pattern was not influenced by the
incisal length of the veneer but rather by the facial thickness of ceramic. The worst record made with a
shrinking luting agent (500 µm of luting composite, lowest CER/CPR ratio, 5°C) was much less harmful
than the worst record made with a hypothetical “nonshrinking” luting material. 
Conclusions. The ratio of the thickness of cement and luting composite appears to have a relevant influ-
ence on the stress distribution in porcelain laminates. Restorations that are too thin, combined with poor
internal fit, resulted in higher stresses at both the surface and interface of the restoration. Because of its pre-
compressed state given by composite shrinkage, ceramics performed better with regard to temperature-
induced tensile forces. (J Prosthet Dent 1999;81:335-44.)
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Because of the problem of enamel thickness and restorative material bulk, porcelain
veneers represent a challenge for both the clinician and the dental technician. An ideal
situation provides the restoration with a favorable configuration, namely, a high ceram-
ic/composite ratio of thicknesses (CER/CPR > 3). This study demonstrated that this
ratio appears to have a relevant influence on the stress distribution in porcelain lami-
nates due to both the curing contraction of the luting composite and the thermal expan-
sion coefficient mismatch of the restorative materials. Facial and cervical locations
would be the most critical areas of the restoration if the ceramic was not overcontoured
as a compensation for the insufficient space. When the porcelain is thinned to reproduce
the natural contour of the tooth, only a good internal fit of the restoration (approxi-
mately 100 µm) will prevent the CER/CPR ratio to drop below a critical value.



Clinical evaluation1,2 has demonstrated the excel-
lent behavior of porcelain laminates bonded to tooth.
The understanding of the comportment of restored
teeth was first undertaken by the study of acute fracture
phenomena. In vitro simulated impacts3 and load to
failure tests4,5 clearly demonstrated the ability of porce-
lain veneers to restore and even exceed the strength of
the natural tooth. As the indications of porcelain
veneers have been extended and combined with newer
preparation design,6-8 clinical and technical procedures
have become more sensitive. Practitioners are now con-
fronted with new problems, such as post-bonding
cracks.9 However, few scientific investigations specifi-
cally addressed the problem of internal stress distribu-
tion and the parameters responsible in the craze-line
formation. Tooth preparation design and functional
load play a major role in this regard as demonstrated in
a photoelastic evaluation by Highton et al.10 A wrap-
around laminate was associated with an improved stress
distribution within the restoration; however, additional
nuisances such as curing contraction of the luting com-
posite and extreme thermal changes might also be
given consideration. 

During polymerization of the resinous matrix, com-
posite restorations undergo shrinkage and deformation
as the elastic modulus of the material develops. Poly-
merization stress formation inside the restoration
system depends on the existence of adhesion between
the substrate and the restorative materials,11 and the

deformation of the material or flow that occurs at the
free (unbonded) surfaces.12 Porcelain veneers represent
a peculiar case among adhesive restorations. The luting
composite is placed in a tight interfacial gap, efficiently
bonded to both enamel and ceramic-etched surfaces.
Good marginal adaptation of the veneer limits poly-
merization stress compensation by the flow of the
luting agent. Consequently, the influence of other para-
meters, such as tooth/restoration deformation and
luting composite thickness, is emphasized.13

Thermal loads also have to be considered because
anterior teeth are subjected to different temperatures of
ingested food and drinks. Accordingly, thermal records
in the oral environment ranges between 0°C and
67°C.14 Inasmuch as enamel and dentin exhibit slight-
ly different coefficients of thermal expansion (17 and
11/°C × 10-6, respectively),15 thermal loads may even
create stresses in the intact natural tooth. For the
restored tooth, the problem is amplified by the use of
composites, because some of these materials may exhib-
it high thermal expansion coefficients16 when com-
pared with the tooth or ceramics. This major defect was
revealed by the poor performances of resin veneers in
terms of marginal adaptation and microleakage, when
compared with porcelain veneers.17 Even if the use of
composite is limited to the luting of porcelain restora-
tions, shrinkage and thermal expansion mismatch may
still create critical stresses. Cyclic thermal fatigue
demonstrated the significant influence of luting com-
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional FE model consists of 2392 elements and 2517 nodes (MENTAT soft-
ware, MARC analysis). Same mesh was used for 7 numerical conditions by assembling dif-
ferent sets of elements.



posite and ceramic thickness in the crack propensity of
porcelain laminates.18 Flaws seemed to occur when a
thin restoration (<600 µm) was combined with a poor
internal adaptation of the restoration to its substrate,
thus creating an increased thickness of the luting com-
posite (>200 µm).

As the precise origin of post-bonding cracks has not
been defined, finding a method to reproduce this kind
of failure was mandatory. The experimental trial, which
is the companion to this study,18 proved to be efficient
in this matter with the use of a thermal load. Never-
theless, additional information is still required to gain
access to the intimate structure of the tooth-restoration
complex, especially if post-bonding cracks and internal
stress distribution are to be explained. For such analy-
sis, the finite element method has become a well-
accepted modeling tool.19

The purpose of this finite element (FE) study, con-
ducted along with the companion experimental
study,18 was to define the potentially involved parame-
ters for the development of cracks in porcelain lami-
nates bonded to tooth. This study focused on the
respective effects of the luting composite shrinkage and
significant thermal changes, and special attention was
paid to the thickness of both ceramic and composite
restorative materials.

METHOD AND MATERIAL

The anatomic shape of a buccolingual cross-section
of a natural maxillary central incisor was digitized to
trace the contour of enamel, dentin, and pulp chamber
for the creation of a FE model. Additional curves to
simulate a standard laminate preparation with an incisal
overlap and 3 thicknesses of luting composite were
defined. Geometrical data were then transferred to a
Silicon Graphics workstation (Silicon Graphics Co,
Mountain View, Calif.) and a single mesh was generat-
ed with MENTAT software (MARC Analysis Research
Co, Palo Alto, Calif.), which included all the different
restorative designs (Fig. 1). The root was not modeled,
as it may be assumed that the overall stress distribution
in the crown and laminate is marginally affected by the
root area under the simulated boundary conditions. 

A baseline temperature of 20°C was chosen because
this condition corresponded to the luting of the

veneers in the experimental trial. The change of state
was applied in 2 consecutive increments: (1) composite
shrinkage at 20°C, and (2) thermal load either from
20°C to 50°C (30°C positive thermal load) and from
20°C to 5°C (15°C negative thermal load). The effect
of thermal changes was also assessed without compos-
ite shrinkage (simulating an “ideal nonshrinking” lut-
ing composite) to identify the respective effects of
shrinkage and thermal variations. The MARC Analysis
solver was used to calculate the stress distribution with-
in the cross-section of the tooth. Although teeth are 3-
dimensional structures, a 2-dimensional FE model with
plane strain elements (linear, 4-node, isoparametric,
arbitrary quadrilateral) was chosen. A 3-dimensional
model, although more realistic, would have resulted in
coarser meshes because of the increased memory
requirements that would not have allowed the fine rep-
resentation of thin layers such as the luting composite
or preparation details, such as marginal chamfers. Two-
dimensional plane strain analysis in a buccolingual
cross-section was demonstrated and validated by Morin
et al.20,21

Four mechanical material properties were required
for this FE simulation: (1) modulus of elasticity,
(2) Poisson’s ratio, (3) coefficient of linear shrinkage,
and (4) thermal expansion coefficient (Table I). The
FE calculations generated the values of stress. The sur-
face tangential stress σt for each node located at the
outline of the veneer was calculated from the values of
stress in x and y directions (σx and σy) and xy-shear
stress (τxy) integrated in a transformation equation.22

Restoration definition

Different layers of luting composite and ceramics
were meshed and assessed. It was assumed that the rel-
ative thicknesses of these restorative materials were
determined for stress distribution and, consequently, in
the post-bonding crack formation. Three strata of lut-
ing composite were approximately reproduced (CT for
composite thickness) (Table II): CT100, CT200, and
CT500, with the number representing microns. Varia-
tions in the luting composite thickness mainly con-
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Table I. Material properties

Elastic Linear Thermal
modulus Poisson’s shrinkage expansion

Material (GPa) ratio (∆L/L) (/°C × 10–6)

Composite 20 0.2426 0.001427 3016

Ceramic 78* 0.2828 13.5*
Enamel 50 0.3026 1715

Dentin 12 0.2329 1115

*Data from the manufacturer of Creation Dental Porcelain (Klema).

Table II. Summarized description of the 7 restorative
designs

Cement
Groups thickness Restoration features

CT100 100µ Facially overcontoured/worn incisal edge
CT100T 100µ Naturally contoured/worn incisal edge
CT200Y 200µ Facially overcontoured/long incisal edge
CT200YT 200µ Naturally contoured/long incisal edge
CT200 200µ Facially overcontoured/worn incisal edge
CT200T 200µ Naturally contoured/worn incisal edge
CT500 500µ Facially overcontoured/worn incisal edge



cerned the labial and incisal portions of the prepara-
tion, because a marginal adaptation of 50 µm was
maintained for both facial and palatal margins. In the 3
situations, a constant luting agent thickness of 100 µm
was created at the level of the palatal chamfer, because
thickening this layer would have resulted in an insuffi-
cient and unrealistic porcelain thickness. For the same
reason, 3 extra layers of elements (approximately
400 µm) were meshed to accentuate the facial contour
of the natural tooth. To operate all possibilities given by
the model, laminates CT100 and CT200 were also
assessed with a physiologic labial contour (given by the
outline of the natural tooth), leading to 2 additional
trials that featured reduced ceramic thicknesses (T for
thin) (Table II), CT100T and CT200T.

The influence of incisal edge length on stress distrib-
ution was also evaluated. The original worn-down incisal
edge was remodeled to reproduce a young intact incisal
border that yielded the 2 final trials of this evaluation (Y
for young) (Table II), CT200Y and CT200YT.

To correlate the results of this FE analysis with the
experimental results of the companion study,18 the
thicknesses of the ceramic (CER) and the luting com-
posite resin (CPR) were measured at 3 levels of the
restoration (Fig. 2): facial 1, facial 2, and incisal. Spe-
cial attention was given to the configuration of the
restorations; thus, the ratio between ceramic/luting
composite thicknesses (R = CER/CPR) was calculated
(Table III) and then averaged on the 3 measurements
(R total) and for facial measurements only (R facial). In
both computations, a wide range of ratio was obtained
from 9 (CT100) to 1.14 (CT500). The reduction of
ratio is explained by the progressive thickening of the
luting composite and thinning of the veneer. 

RESULTS
Effect of luting composite shrinkage alone

Figure 3 illustrates the typical pattern of tangential
stress distribution generated by shrinkage for the
3 cement thicknesses. Most stresses created by shrink-
age appeared to be compressive for the porcelain.
Differences between groups were detectable either
along the free surface or the luting interface of the
ceramic. The left half of the plot in Figure 3 represents
tangential stresses along the free surface of the restora-
tion, from the palatal to the facial margin. Independent
of the restorative design, acute stress levels were found
at both facial and palatal margins of the restoration,
whereas the incisal free surface was always quiescent.
Shrinkage raised compressive stresses as the CER/CPR
ratio decreased (namely, CT100 vs CT500). Prominent
stress peaks were specifically generated for CT200YT,
CT200T, and CT500. The right portion of the plot in
Figure 3 represents the tangential stresses along the lut-
ing interface of ceramic, from the facial margin to the
palatal margin. The pattern of stresses was similar to the
restoration surface, except for the incisal edge where
maximum stresses were generated.

Effect of combined luting composite
shrinkage and thermal changes

The combined effect of luting composite shrinkage
and thermal change is depicted in Figures 4 and 5 for
CT200 and CT500, respectively. Groups CT100,
CT100T, and CT200 behaved similarly and only
exhibited minor variations between temperatures
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Fig. 2. Three locations were selected for evaluation of
CER/CPR ratio in accordance with companion experiment.
(See Table III.)

Fig. 3. Surface tangential stress created by curing contraction
of luting composite for CT100 (thin gray line), CT200 (thin
black line), CT200T (thick gray line), and CT500 (thick black
line). Path plot (1 ---c 2 ---c 3) proceeds along restoration
surface from palatal to facial margin (left part, 1 ---c 2) and
along ceramic interface from facial to palatal margin (right
part, 2 ---c 3). Asterisk is placed at location of incisal edge
curvature.



(Fig. 4). Preexisting stresses created by composite
shrinkage were not markedly modified by thermal
changes, except for the groups featuring the lowest
CER/CPR ratio, namely, CT500 and, in a lesser
degree, CT200YT and CT200T. The CT500 plot fea-
tures, in a magnified way, the trend that was observed
for the other groups: The increase of temperature
reduced the overall stress level. The stress release effect
of the thermal load was most important in the area of
stress peaks. The latter were reduced 30% for the
CT500 group. Adverse effects, namely, exacerbating
compressive stresses and stress peaks, were observed
when the temperature dropped to 5°C. A maximum
compressive stress of 21 MPa was registered on the
facial surface for CT500 at 5°C.

For an overview of the consequence of thermal
change, the maximum stress was recorded at the facial
surface for each temperature and each experimental
condition (Fig. 6). The same procedure was carried out
for the interface with the maximum stress recorded at
the incisal edge (Fig. 7). Maximum compressive stress
at the surface of the restoration revealed an inverse rela-

tion with the facial CER/CPR ratio. The incisal inter-
face showed a similar and lessening trend, but the over-
all stress levels were much higher (47 MPa for CT500
at 5°C). On the other hand, the elongated incisal edge
of CT200Y and CT200YT did not show any influence
on stress distribution at the incisal interface that
remained steady for all groups of the CT200 series
(ranging between 20 and 32 MPa according to the
temperature).

Effect of thermal changes alone

Whereas shrinkage of the luting composite generat-
ed almost pure compressive stresses in the veneer, ther-
mal loads alone were mainly responsible for tensile
stresses. Here again, differences between groups were
detectable either along the surface or the interface of
the restoration. However, this time the temperature
had a reverse effect and tensile stresses were raised as
the temperature increased and the CER/CPR ratio
decreased. The same stresses were almost completely
released with the drop in temperature. A maximum
tensile stress of 5.6 MPa was registered on the facial
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Table III. Range of CER and CPR thickness and associated ratios

Facial 1 Facial 2 Incisal

CER CPR R CER CPR R CER CPR R R facial R total

CT100 800 100 8 1000 100 10 900 100 9 9 9
CT100T 450 100 4.5 600 100 6 900 100 9 5.25 6.5
CT200Y 750 200 3.75 900 200 4.5 1750 200 8.75 4.12 5.66
CT200YT 350 200 1.75 500 200 2.5 1750 200 8.75 2.12 4.33
CT200 750 200 3.75 900 200 4.5 800 200 4 4.12 4.08
CT200T 350 200 1.75 500 200 2.5 800 200 4 2.12 2.75
CT500 400 500 0.8 650 500 1.3 600 450 1.33 1.05 1.14

Fig. 4. Surface tangential stress created by combined luting
composite shrinkage and temperature change for CT200
alone (same path plot as in Fig. 3, asterisk placed at incisal
edge curvature). Variations are barely visible.

Fig. 5. Surface tangential stress created by combined luting
composite shrinkage and temperature changes for CT500
alone (same path plot as in Fig. 3, asterisk placed at incisal
edge curvature). Variations are maximum at level of stress
peaks.



surface for CT500 at 50°C. This value may seem
insignificant, but ceramic is a brittle material that pre-
sents a higher strength in compression than in tension.
The so-called strength differential effect (SDE), name-
ly, the ratio between compressive strength and tensile
strength, has been incorporated in a failure criterion for

brittle type of materials: the modified Von Mises crite-
rion (mVM).23 Figure 8 illustrates the specific features
of stress distribution along the surface of CT500 veneer
with the mVM; both thermal change and combined
shrinkage/thermal effects are represented. The rela-
tively low tensile stresses generated at 50°C are
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Fig. 6. Maximum compressive stress at facial surface for 7 experimental conditions and for
each temperature showing inverse relation with facial CER/CPR ratio.

Fig. 7. Maximum compressive stress recorded at incisal interface for 5 experimental condi-
tions and for each temperature.



revealed to be more detrimental than the compressive
stresses because of luting composite shrinkage.

DISCUSSION

In addition to functional loads, a porcelain veneer
bonded to tooth is subjected to the curing contraction
of the luting composite and significant thermal changes
in the oral environment. Both composite shrinkage and
thermal loads were reproduced in the companion
experimental trial and induced major failures, such as
microleakage and porcelain cracks.18 It would have
been hazardous to explain the detailed mechanisms of
this nonsuccess with experimental results alone. The FE
simulation conducted in our study allowed establish-
ment of possible failure scenarios. In addition, compos-
ite shrinkage and thermal expansion could be assessed
separately. This represented a unique advantage of
numerical modeling and revealed the otherwise inac-
cessible stress distribution within the tooth-restoration
complex. 

Because of its relevance in the crack propensity,18

the facial ceramic/composite ratio (R facial) was calcu-
lated for each numerical condition (Table III). Differ-
ent ceramic and composite layers were designed to
match the wide range of thicknesses and ratios obtained
in the experimental trial.18 The latter revealed that a
sufficient and homogeneous thickness of ceramic pro-
vides the restoration with a favorable configuration,
namely, a CER/CPR ratio above 3.0. When the porce-
lain is thinned to reproduce the natural contour of the
tooth, this ratio is logically compromised. In this situa-
tion, only a good internal fit of the restoration will pre-

vent the CER/CPR ratio to drop below the favorable
value of 3.0. Among the 3 naturally contoured veneers
of our analysis (CT100T, CT200YT, and CT200T),
only the 100 µm interface was compatible with a nat-
ural emergence profile (CT100T) and did not compro-
mise the CER/CPR configuration (R facial = 5.25).
The same ratio was below 3.0 for CT200T, CT200YT
(R = 2.12), and CT500 (R = 1.05).

Luting composite shrinkage put the porcelain veneer
under compression. The maximum compressive stress
generated without thermal variations was recorded at
the incisal interface of CT500 (41 MPa). This value is
well below the compressive strength of traditional
feldspathic porcelains, namely, 150 MPa.24 For all types
of veneers, the highest compressive stress was always
located at the incisal interface. This may be explained
by the particular geometry of this area, because the
highly curved and concave interface creates a bulk of
luting composite and subsequent contraction. On the
opposite, the convex outer surface of the incisal edge
was always quiescent. Smooth and convex surfaces
demonstrated lesser stress levels than highly curved
concavities or acute angles, at least on the numerical
model of an incisor. This also accounted for the stress
concentrations detected at the margins of the restora-
tion. The elongated incisal edge produced a high local
CER/CPR ratio (8.75), but the latter did not influence
the stress distribution in the incisal interface when com-
pared with its nonelongated analog (CT200 vs
CT200Y) (Fig. 7). The incisal interfacial stress was
more influenced by the facial thickness of the ceramic
than by the incisal length itself. Coincidentally, the
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Fig. 8. Modified Von Mises stress at surface of CT500 with “ideal nonshrinking” composite
(gray lines) and with shrinkage (black lines). Path plot (1 ---c 2) proceeds along restoration
surface from palatal to facial margin (asterisk placed at incisal edge curvature).



CER/CPR ratio measured in either the incisal or the
proximal area did not prove to play a significant role in
the ceramic crack propensity as concluded by the exper-
imental trial. Only facial measurements recorded along
buccolingual cross-sections produced a sufficient dis-
criminating power in regard to crack propensity. This
may be shown by the current numerical analysis, when
major variations are observed with a buccolingual
cross-section are considered. In addition, stress
distributions and the stress pattern within the same
veneer were closely related to the geometrical variations
along the facial side, as illustrated for CT500 in
Figure 9.

Luting composite shrinkage alone generated increas-
ing compressive forces when the CER/CPR ratio
decreased. This was observed when different simula-
tion conditions were compared and for different loca-
tions within the same veneer. A close look at the surface
of CT500 reveals that the stress concentrations were
found exactly where the CER/CPR ratio was low
(Fig. 9); on the other hand, the highest local
CER/CPR ratio demonstrated the lowest stresses.
Despite their similar composite interface, CT200 and
CT200T exhibited very different stress distributions
(Fig. 3) and peaks (Fig. 6), as did CT100T and CT500,
despite their equal ceramic thickness. This finding
demonstrates the importance of a sufficient porcelain
bulk combined to a minimal composite thickness. In
the light of both experimental and numerical results, a
minimum of 0.6 mm of ceramic is required for an aver-
age composite thickness of 200 µm. This requisite chal-
lenges again the clinician during the tooth preparation.

Special steps and techniques must be used because, in
most instances, preexisting enamel has been worn
down. Because the restoration should aim to recreate
the altered volume of the tooth, the tooth preparation
will be guided by the corresponding final surface of the
restoration. The realization of an additive diagnostic
wax-up and subsequent use of silicon matrices during
tooth preparation are especially recommended in such
situations,7,25 and will allow a balanced thickness of
composite and ceramic.

Once shrinkage had occurred, thermal changes
exhibited differential effects on stress distribution with-
in the porcelain. CT200 behavior was representative of
what was observed in a lesser degree for CT100,
CT100T, and CT200Y, which was a slight release of
compressive forces at 50°C and a slight aggravation at
5°C (Fig. 4). More important effects were recorded for
CT200T, CT200YT, and CT500, especially at the sur-
face of the restoration (Fig. 6). Again, variations in the
stress distribution along the same veneer could be relat-
ed to the local CER/CPR ratio (Fig. 9). The beneficial
consequence of temperature increase is noted, along
with the exacerbating effect of temperature drop. High
thermal expansion of composite tends to create tensile
forces; however, the counteracting effect of shrinkage
was always predominant and the resulting forces
remained compressive even under the most favorable
condition (CT100). 

When thermal expansion was simulated alone (with-
out composite shrinkage), predominant tensile stresses
were logically produced. Because of the strength differ-
ential effect of porcelain, the low tension (maximum of
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Fig. 9. Surface tangential stress for 5 test conditions at surface of CT500 showing inverse cor-
relation with local CER/CPR ratio.



5.7 MPa in the case of CT500) appeared to be more
detrimental than the high compressive forces generated
after the combined shrinkage and thermal drop
(Fig. 9). This was particularly obvious for CT500, as
demonstrated by the mVM stresses (Fig. 8). The most
extreme stress pattern was produced without shrinkage
at 50°C. Within the same veneer, the stress pattern
again could be related to the local CER/CPR ratio
(Fig. 9). This time, the temperature increase was the
exacerbating factor. This questions the usual assump-
tion that shrinkage may be responsible for ceramic
cracks. The use of a so-called “ideal nonshrinking”
composite would possibly not solve the problem of
stress concentrations. If the thermal expansion of such
a material is not lowered to the level of enamel and
dentin, stress distribution within the ceramic will still
be impaired by the harmful tensile stresses generated at
higher temperature. On the contrary, a shrinking luting
material produces a precompressed veneer that may
better withstand thermal changes. However, because of
the high crack propensity related to extremely low
CER/CPR ratios, it is likely that an excessive compres-
sion is not desirable. Shrinking alone does not seem
directly responsible in the crack development but its
combination to cyclic thermal loads may have been
fatal in the experimental approach.

CONCLUSIONS

A finite element model, reproducing a 2-dimension-
al buccolingual cross-section of an incisor restored with
a bonded porcelain veneer, was used to assess the stress
distribution in the ceramic with different thicknesses of
luting composite and ceramic. The following conclu-
sions were drawn:

1. Shrinkage of luting composite alone generated
compressive stresses at both the surface and interface of
the restoration. The stress pattern was related to the
ratio of thicknesses between the ceramic and the luting
composite (CER/CPR). High compressive stresses
were associated with low CER/CPR ratios.

2. Thermal conditions had the most important
effects on the stress distribution of veneers featuring
the lowest CER/CPR ratios. Preexisting compressive
stresses (generated by the luting composite shrinkage)
were attenuated at high temperature (50°C) and exac-
erbated at low temperature (5°C).

3. When an “ideal nonshrinking” luting composite
was simulated, both positive and negative thermal loads
generated tensile stresses in the ceramic, which intensi-
ty was related to the CER/CPR ratio. Because ceramic
is a brittle material, these tensile forces were sometimes
more detrimental than the compression that would
have occurred because of the luting composite shrink-
age alone.

4. Luting composite shrinkage generates a precom-
pressed state of the ceramic laminate. This tends to

“protect” the restoration from the tensile stresses gen-
erated at high temperatures because of the high ther-
mal expansion of the luting composite.

5. The stress pattern was not influenced by the
incisal length of the veneer but rather by the facial
thickness of ceramic. Only the veneer with a 100 µm
thick interface was compatible with a natural emer-
gence profile, which did not compromise the
CER/CPR configuration.

We express our gratitude to Tom W. P. Korioth, DDS, PhD, Assis-
tant Professor, Minnesota Dental Research Center for Biomaterials
and Biomechanics, for insightful discussions and help in the refine-
ment of illustrations presented in this article.
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Effect of sequential versus continuous irradiation of a
light-cured resin composite on shrinkage, viscosity,
adhesion, and degree of polymerization
Koran P, Kurschner R. Am J Dent 1998;10:17-22.

Purpose. It has been suggested that marginal adaptation of resin composites can be increased by
polymerizing the material at a reduced rate. Variation of light power during the irradiation process
leads to decreased marginal leakage. This study correlated the development and degree and depth
of polymerization, shrinkage amounts, viscosity, and surface hardness or a resin composite mate-
rial with the type of curing method.
Material and methods. Five tests (surface hardness, adhesion, shrinkage, viscosity, and residual
monomer concentration/degree of polymerization) were performed in the study on Pertac com-
posite. For each test, the resin was cured by using both the variable irradiation and continuous
irradiation for comparisons.
Results. Once the total dose of irradiation was delivered, surface hardness remained constant and
the type of dose did not affect hardness results. Marginal adhesion was weakened by fast poly-
merization and may be improved with a low-intensity prepolymerization period. Total shrinkage
was essentially independent of the various light-curing intensities used during the curing process.
The composite eventually achieved the same viscosity changes during the 40-second cure process
regardless of which 2 irradiation methods was used. All composite specimens had an equivalent
level of residual acrylate monomers and thus comparable levels of polymerization.
Conclusions. A sequential approach to light curing lead to equally good shrinkage, surface hard-
ness, and residual monomer concentrations as long as the total irradiation dose was adequate.
However, marginal adhesion may be improved by sequential polymerization. 25 References. —
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